Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCEdwards says:
::on the Bridge, at Conn, setting a course for the Sudhiran sector at Warp 5::

Megan says:
::in sickbay::

CSO_Solon says:
::on bridge at science station::

CMO_Starr says:
::in sickbay standing next to Megan's bed, reading her vitals::

CTO_Pang says:
::sitting at a spare console on the bridge:: *Shipwide* Department heads report status please

Cn_J_Sea says:
::on bridge in counselor's chair::

Tac_Soren says:
::In his quarters::

OPS_Moore says:
::in quarters getting out of a shower::

CO_Peters says:
::In ready room study what information we have on the Sudhiran sector::

OPS_Moore says:
::runs to the bridge after getting dressed quickly::

CTO_Pang says:
::wonders why no response to demand for status reports::

Cn_J_Sea says:
Pang: psychology department staffed and ready

CTO_Pang says:
*Shipwide* Department Heads report status please

OPS_Moore says:
::at OPS console::

Megan says:
::turns over on the bio bed::

CSO_Solon says:
Pang: science department ready

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*: Pang everything is in good shape here.

OPS_Moore says:
Pang: All systems go, sir

CTO_Pang says:
*Sea* As always John

CTO_Pang says:
OPS/SCI:: Good to hear it

FCEdwards says:
Pang: Sir, we are currently en route to the Sudhiran sector, we should be there shortly

CTO_Pang says:
*CMO* Good . how is Megan?

Cn_J_Sea says:
::sitting on bridge::

CTO_Pang says:
FCO:: No problems - good work

Tac_Soren says:
::decides to sharpen his bat'leh

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*: She is still unconscious, but hould be coming around any time Kay Lee, I will notify you when she does.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE SELEYA ARRIVES AT THE SUDHIRAN SECTOR

FCEdwards says:
::grins a little, thinking: they aren't holding a grudge anymore::

CTO_Pang says:
FCO:: Slow to impulse please

Cn_J_Sea says:
::hopes Megan is well::

CO_Peters says:
::Hopes they remember to call him to the bridge when they arrive::

CTO_Pang says:
*CO* Approaching the Sudhiran Sector now Sir

Megan says:
::smiles in her sleep, dreams of the seashore::

CO_Peters says:
*Pang*:  Acknowledged

FCEdwards says:
PAng: Aye sir, slowing  ::disables the warp field around the Galaxy class ship and brings the vessel to sublight speed::

CO_Peters says:
::Stands to leave::

CMO_Starr says:
*Sea*: John, Megan should be coming around any time now. I will let you know when she awakens.

Eng_Karl says:
:::Working on Mater/anti-matter balance ::

CO_Peters says:
::Exits RRR and enters the bridge::

CTO_Pang says:
TAC:: Your report please?

Cn_J_Sea says:
*Starr* thank you Doctor I appreciate it

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Ship's status?

CMO_Starr says:
*Sea*: Out.

CTO_Pang says:
*Engineering* Status Report please - arriving at our destination fairly soon

CO_Peters says:
::Takes the centre chair::

Tac_Soren says:
CTO:All tactical systems are fully operational

Megan says:
::one final kiss and the dream disolves, she slowly opens her eyes and finds she is in sickbay::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: All 100% - waiting on Engineering and Tactical ....there you go! TAC also 100%

CMO_Starr says:
::calls Nurse Sek and has her stand watch at Megan's bedside while she finishes her reports for Kay Lee::

Eng_Karl says:
*Pang* The engines are in perfect tune Commander

FCEdwards says:
CO: We have arrived at the coordinates sir..

CTO_Pang says:
*Eng* Good work Lt

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Welcome back, how do you feel?

CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Thank you Lt.

CMO_Starr says:
::dismisses Nurse Sek::

Eng_Karl says:
*Pang* We try, Sir

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Scan for the signal.

Megan says:
::looks up at Troi::  Doctor: I'm fine, what am I doing here?

CSO_Solon says:
CO: yes sir

CSO_Solon says:
::begins scanning::

CTO_Pang says:
::looks at the CO - thinks he looks good after his break::

Cn_J_Sea says:
::peaceful::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: You had a little misadventure with some members of the "Storm"::grins at Megan::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Sends crews to doing their PMS ::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Sir - I have some unfinished business in the Security Officer - permission to leave the bridge?

Megan says:
::eyebrows furrow:: Troi: oh.....um...yeah, I think I remember that.....::feels a bit shaky::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  How urgent is it Commander?

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Girl, you have to teach me how to fight, you really did some damage to them::chuckles::

Megan says:
::sits up on the biobed::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: A report relating to the Storm occupation Sir .... have had no time to do anything about it yet

Megan says:
::eyes go wide:: Troi: damage?

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Very well, please see to it.

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  How are we doing with those scans?

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Thankyou Sir ....::gets up and leaves the bridge - enters TL:: Security

Cn_J_Sea says:
::looks out main viewer::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Yes, they must have handled you very roughly, but you did a good job on them also.  Don't be concerned Megan, they are all right, but I hope I never get your Irish up!!!

CSO_Solon says:
CO: almost complete

OPS_Moore says:
SCI: Have you found the frequency of those radio signals yet?

CTO_Pang ::travels to Security Officer in TL:: (Deck.wav)

CTO_Pang says:
::enters Security Office, calls up report from Captain Praxton::

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*: Kay Lee, Megan is awake.  Will you notify John for me if you aren't too busy?

CO_Peters says:
::Waits patiently for SCI to complate the scans::

Megan says:
::her thoughts turn inside her::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Tries somne new theoretical mixture ratios on the computer simmulation terminal ::

CTO_Pang says:
*CMO* Surely Doctor

FCEdwards says:
::programs in a normal search pattern for the signals::

Cn_J_Sea says:
::feels Megan is awake::

CTO_Pang says:
*Sea* CMO reports that Megan is awake

Megan says:
Troi: how long do I need to remain in sickbay, can I go home yet?

CSO_Solon says:
CO: i've detected the radio scans

CTO_Pang says:
::reads the part of the report relating to Megan's injuries - frowns::

Cn_J_Sea says:
*Pang* thank you for informing me

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Can you determine the source?

Cn_J_Sea says:
Captain: Megan is awake, permission to leave the bridge

Tac_Soren says:
::looks at his console, checking tactical scanners::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: I would prefer you stay here for today, you of all people know what happens when a patient is release too early::grins::

OPS_Moore says:
SCI: Send the data to my console please so I may attempt to communicate with the source

CSO_Solon says:
CO: they are originating from a low level technology source

Megan says:
::pouts::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Quickly John, I may need you for this.

FCEdwards says:
CO: Sir, shall I set a course for the source?

CMO_Starr says:
::runs tricorder over Megan::

CSO_Solon says:
::sends data to OPS console::

CTO_Pang says:
::concerned about the report on the Storm intruder who died - rictus to face - no weapons available to Megan::

Megan says:
::lays back down on her back, arms folder across her chest, pouting::

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Take us to the location

OPS_Moore says:
CO: May I send a radio signal?

Eng_Karl says:
:::Does not like the results of that mixture and adjusts the ratio and tries again ::

Cn_J_Sea says:
Captain: Yes, Captain, thank you for letting me take a moment

CTO_Pang says:
::rereads the report .... wondering how he died::

OPS_Moore says:
Captain: I suggest we make radio contact before we go any furthere

CO_Peters says:
OPS+SCI:  Can you determine the nature of the signals?

Cn_J_Sea says:
::exits the bridge::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Don't you think I would let you go, if you were healthy?  You have suffered trauma and need the rest here, where I can keep and eye on you.

Host Supica says:
@<Supican technician>  ::at console, frowning at the readings::

FCEdwards says:
CO: Aye sir..  ::inputs commands to increase the amount of plasma directed through the impulse reactors enough to increase the ship's speed and travel in the direction of the source::

Megan says:
Troi: I understand, I don't like it, but I understand

CTO_Pang says:
::starts a report on the Megan incident ... not happy about interviewing her after the last time::

OPS_Moore says:
CO:  I suggest we do not move closer until radio contact is established

Eng_Karl says:
:::Sighs and plugs in a new ratio ::

Cn_J_Sea says:
::arrives in Sickbay::

CMO_Starr says:
Megan: Just think, you may have to do this to me one day, think of the revenge???::laughs::

Megan says:
::perks up as she sees John enter::

Host Supica says:
@<Supican Tech>  ::calls over a supervisor::  Sir:  I'm getting these weird readings.......  Can't make heads or tales out of em.........

CO_Peters says:
OPS:  Thanks for the advise ensign, but I think we'll take a closer look.

Megan says:
::smiles at Troi::

CTO_Pang says:
*CMO* Doctor - may we meet somewhere away from Sickbay?  I have something to discuss with you

Cn_J_Sea says:
Megan: smile , your're a sight for sore eyes

CO_Peters says:
OPS+SCI:  Are they communications of some sort?

OPS_Moore says:
Co: May I remind you of the pursuit of the Bahrain?

CMO_Starr says:
""pats Megan's hand::Megan: I am sure John has heard you are awake and will be here shortly.

Megan says:
John: Come here and give me a hug, I need one

OPS_Moore says:
CO: They are radio signals

Cn_J_Sea says:
{{{{{hugs Megan}}}}}}

OPS_Moore says:
CO: May I attempt communication?

FCEdwards says:
Moore: Radio?  Are you sure?  Those only travel at light speed!

Megan says:
{{{{{{{{{Returns the hug and doesn't want to let go, ever}}}}}}}}}}}

CTO_Pang says:
*CMO* Did you hear me?

CMO_Starr says:
::quietly leaves and continues her duties::

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*: No, sorry Kay Lee, what was it?

CTO_Pang says:
*CMO* May we meet away from sickbay at your earliest convenience

Tac_Soren says:
CO: due to the nature of the signals, we can listen to the m without making contact

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*: Can see you now Kay Lee.

CTO_Pang says:
*CMO* If you are not required - I suggest the Security Office

Cn_J_Sea says:
Megan: how are you felling

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*: On my way.

CO_Peters says:
OPS:  Let's listen to the radio signal's first.  Put them on speaker.

CTO_Pang says:
::rereads the draft report::

CMO_Starr says:
::leaves the sickbay and heads for security office::

Megan says:
::smiles:: John: I feel alright, I wish Troi would release me

OPS_Moore says:
Edwards: Yes I am sure they are radio signals

Cn_J_Sea says:
Megan: me too , you look beatiful

FCEdwards says:
Moore: okay, just double-checking...

CMO_Starr says:
::walks into Kay Lee's office::CTO: Yes, Kay Lee, what can I do for you today?

OPS_Moore says:
::puts radio signals through main bridge speakers::

CTO_Pang says:
::looks up as Dr Starr arrives:: Starr:: Can I get you something to drink?  I have a problem

Megan says:
::blushes:: John: how sweet, I must look awful in this sickbay robe, and my hair :;ack::

CMO_Starr says:
CYO: Yes please, double dutch hot chocolate please.

CO_Peters says:
::Listens to the radio signals being played on the speakers::

FCEdwards says:
::listening to the radio signal::

Host Supica says:
ACTION:  Seleya's speakers send out what sounds like normal airway transmissions; nothing directed at them

Cn_J_Sea says:
Megan: you'll always be beautiful to me  :)

CTO_Pang says:
::dials up the Doctor's order:: CMO:: It is this report from Captain Praxton ..... and Megan

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Scan the surface.  What is down there?

Eng_Karl says:
:::Runs yet another new mixture through the AI program ::

CMO_Starr says:
CTO: Yes, what is it Kay Lee, you look worried?

Megan says:
::leans her head against his chest:: John: I love you.

CSO_Solon says:
::scans::

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: The dead ensign - did you get an autopsy report?  Megan had no physical weapon - yet he died

Cn_J_Sea says:
::holds Megan's head:: I love you more

CMO_Starr says:
CTO: No Kay Lee, I haven't reviewed that file yet. Do you have a copy?

CSO_Solon says:
CO: it is mostly a normal civilization, except on one area

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Explain.

CSO_Solon says:
CO: the lifesigns don

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: And although I cannot grieve for the Storm traitor ..... something puzzles me - the horrified expression - rictus? on his face?

OPS_Moore says:
CO: May I send a message over the radio waves?

CSO_Solon says:
't quite fit

Megan says:
::Holds her hand to his cheek:: You're probably on duty, right?

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: Doctor - there was no physical injury - yet he died

CO_Peters says:
OPS:  Negative.  If that civilisation is primative then I don't necessarily want us interfering

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Aye.sir

CMO_Starr says:
CTO: Well, Megan doesn't remember much and I didn't want to bring it up until she has recovered more.  ::looks startled::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Runs yet another mixture through ::

CMO_Starr says:
CTO: Let me see the report Kay Lee.

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Shall I organise an AT to the surface?

Cn_J_Sea says:
Megan: the Captain graciously let me see you

CTO_Pang says:
::passes the report to Dr. Starr:: CMO:: You see?

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Interesting.

CO_Peters says:
*Starr*:  Doctor, can you report to the bridge please.

CMO_Starr says:
begins reading the report::

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: You appreciate that the last thing I wish to do is have charges brought against Megan ... but this is really strange

Megan says:
::smiles:: John: I'm glad he did.  Can you talk to Troi about letting me go back to our quarters, I can rest there as well.

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Can we get a firmer fix on the source of the radio waves?

Eng_Karl says:
:::Leans back after another failure and tries to think things through yet again ::

CMO_Starr says:
CTO: Yes this is unusual.  Can you give me time to do my own autopsy?  I would feel better with first hand knowledge.

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: (hearing the CO) Doctor - the CO commed you

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: Unfortunately the body was offloaded .....

CMO_Starr says:
::looks at Kay Lee::*CO*: Yes Sir?

CO_Peters says:
*Starr*: I need you on the bridge doctor.

FCEdwards says:
::maintaining high orbit::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*: Yes Sir, on my way.

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Can you get better readings of the lifeforms

FCEdwards says:
::decides to bring the ship down to a lower orbit for better scans::

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: We need to discuss this further Dr - see you later

CSO_Solon says:
CO: i'm scanning

CMO_Starr says:
CTO: My apologies Kay Lee, can we resume this later?

Cn_J_Sea says:
Megan: well, Dr Starr is the CMO, we should just wait for her to release you :)

CTO_Pang says:
::thinks great minds think alike::

CMO_Starr says:
::walks out of Kay Lee's office and get into the TL::

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Shall I assemble an AT to the surface?

CMO_Starr says:
TL: Bridge.

CMO_Starr says:
::arrives on the bridge::CO: REporting as o;rdered Sir.

Megan says:
::pouts and looks down, then sideways at John:: alright, I'll stay here and wait. ::smiles sweetly::

CTO_Pang says:
::wonders whether she should talk to Counsellor Sea - about Megan and other matters - but the Sea/Megan mind link is very tight ... could be dangerous::

CTO_Pang says:
::continues her research into the incident::

Cn_J_Sea says:
Megan: :) I should go

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir?

CO_Peters says:
OPS:  Two thinks ensign. 1.  We need more information before proceeding, and secondly, it is not your duty to assemble an away team.  NOw I suggest you concentrate on those radio signals.

Megan says:
John: I know you have to. :)

CSO_Solon says:
CO: they are coming from somewhere on the planet

CMO_Starr says:
::walks over to the Captain;s chair::

Cn_J_Sea says:
::hugs Megan and leaves Sickbay::

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Are they coming from the same area as the strange lifeform readings?

Megan says:
::her mind at peace::

Tac_Soren says:
::wonders the nature of this starnge signals::

Cn_J_Sea says:
TL: Bridge

CSO_Solon says:
CO: yes they are

FCEdwards says:
CO: Sir, the source could be an old probe of some sort...  over the past 400 years, Earth alone launched thousands of deep space probes

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir, what can I do for you?

CTO_Pang ::decides to leave it for now - checks out that everything looks ok in Security and goes back to the bridge:: (Deck.wav)

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  Doctor we have some strange lifeform readings coming from the planet.  Can you take a look at them and see what you think.

Cn_J_Sea says:
::enters bridge::

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Yes Sir, where would you like me to monitor from?

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  Work with SCI

FCEdwards says:
Solen: Try matching the signal with known Earth signals

CTO_Pang says:
::arrives back on the bridge - nods at those assembled and takes station at spare TAC console::

Cn_J_Sea says:
::sits in counselor's chair::

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir::walks over to science station::

CO_Peters says:
::Hears Edwards::

Megan says:
::rolls over, placing her cheek on her hand, watching Nurse Sek::

CTO_Pang says:
::still wondering whether to talk to the Counsellor about Megan::

CSO_Solon says:
::searches database for a match::

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Could those signals be emanating from an Earth probe?

FCEdwards says:
::notices Peters looking at him:: CO: Oh, sorry Sir, should have said something to you first

Megan says:
::her eyes grow heavy::

CMO_Starr says:
CSO: Anything from the computer on a match?

CTO_Pang says:
TAC:: How are you finding things Ensign?  Your first mission

Cn_J_Sea says:
~~~senses a bit of anxiety from Cmdr Pang~~~

Tac_Soren says:
::checking earth probe distribution in this area for the last 300 years::

CSO_Solon says:
CMO: the search will be done momentarily

CMO_Starr says:
::begins reading the life sign scans::

CTO_Pang says:
::decides to leave things in abeyance for the time being - but to set up a personal appointment with John soon::

CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  No problem LT.  Great minds and all that

CSO_Solon says:
CMO: there is no match

Megan says:
::Megan falls into a dreamless sleep::

Tac_Soren says:
CTO: for now, not to much work for tactical

Cn_J_Sea says:
::decides its none of his business::

CMO_Starr says:
CSO: Are we sure they are physical beings?

FCEdwards says:
Peters: Thank you Sir...  ::turns back to Conn::

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: Just so long as you can maintain scans - away from the planet .... we want no surprises

Eng_Karl says:
:::Leans forward and inputs new idea into the AI Unit ::

Tac_Soren says:
CTO : aye sir

CSO_Solon says:
CMO: scanning... yes they are

Cn_J_Sea says:
Captain: (whisper) thank you for letting me see Megan

Tac_Soren says:
CO: sir, database shows no earth probes were sent to this sector in the past 300 years.

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  No problem councellor.

CMO_Starr says:
CSO: Are they in phase or slightly out of phase?

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Acknowledged.  Do the signal match any other known signals?

CTO_Pang says:
::listens to the bridge conversations::

Cn_J_Sea says:
::listening::

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir, we are trying to determine that now.

CSO_Solon says:
CMO: undetermined

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Councellor, can you detect anything on the planet.  We have discrepancies in lifefoem readings from the planet.

FCEdwards says:
Solon: Have you tried reversing the signal?

CSO_Solon says:
FCO: not yet, let me try

FCEdwards says:
Solon: Maybe you can get a match then...

CSO_Solon says:
::searches for match with reversed signal::

CMO_Starr says:
::looks confused at the FCO::

Cn_J_Sea says:
Captain: no telepathic readings at present, I'll keep looking

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Okay

CTO_Pang says:
::feels a sudden pain ....the console wavers in front of her eyes .... pulls herself together::

CMO_Starr says:
CSO: Are they in phase?

FCEdwards says:
::has a weird feeling and turns around to see Starr staring back at him::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  I don't want to risk maing contact with these people.  They appear primative and the PD applies.

Host Supica says:
ACTION:  THE SIGNAL REVERSAL WORKS, AND SELEYA IS ABLE TO PINPOINT THE SOURCE

FCEdwards says:
::turns back to the Flight Controls without saying anything::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: You are right ....

CSO_Solon says:
CO: I have been able to pinpoint the signal's source

Cn_J_Sea says:
::sees a sparkle of pain in Pang's aura::

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  Good work, ensign

CSO_Solon says:
CO: thank you sir

CTO_Pang says:
::the console seems to be moving away from her - then back::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  i want you to arrange an....::Sees Kay Lee's face::::::are you okay Kay Lee?

CMO_Starr says:
CSO: They seem to be human, what do you think?

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Sir .... I don't know Sir ...

Cn_J_Sea says:
::ethics would prevent me prying further::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Get your self to sickbay.  That's an order Commander, before you argue.

Megan says:
::sleeping soundly in sickbay, snoring slightly::

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Want me to escort her Sir?

CTO_Pang says:
::rubs her eyes trying to concentrate .... hears Peters .... tries to stand .... sits down suddenly::

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  Good idea doctor.

CO_Peters says:
::Turns to John::

CSO_Solon says:
CMO: I can't tell

CMO_Starr says:
::walks over to Pang::Kay Lee: Let me help you Kay Lee.

Cn_J_Sea says:
::looks at Captain::

CMO_Starr says:
::reaches down and helps Kay Lee to her feet::

CTO_Pang says:
::gets up ... staggers ... I can manage I think Doctor ...faints::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Looks like you get the vote.  Assemble an AT, put go down in local dress.  I don't want any interference with this culture, but we need to know what is going on down there

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Sir Permission to retire to my quarters I am feeling exhausted for no apparent reason

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir, beam Kay Lee and I directly to sickbay please.

Cn_J_Sea says:
Captain: Aye , Aye

FCEdwards says:
::hears something hit the floor and turns around to see Lt. Cmdr. Kay Lee Pang lying on the floor::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Sighs as he closes down the AI unit ... no reuslts again ::

Cn_J_Sea says:
Solon, Soren you're with me

Cn_J_Sea says:
*Sea to Eng* please join us in the TR

CMO_Starr says:
OPS: Beam the Commander and I directly to sickbay.

Eng_Karl says:
*CNS* Aye , Sir

Tac_Soren says:
Sea: Aye, sir

CSO_Solon says:
Sea: yes sir

OPS_Moore says:
::initiates transport::

Tac_Soren says:
::Heads for TL::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Grabs toolkit and heads to TL ::

CMO_Starr says:
::appears in sickbay with Kay Lee::

Cn_J_Sea says:
::follows AT::

Tac_Soren says:
*TL*:TR2

CO_Peters says:
OPS:  If it's that bad then you are relieved

Eng_Karl says:
TL: TR

CMO_Starr says:
Nurse SEk: I need your help over here. Help me get Kay Lee onto this biobed.

Cn_J_Sea says:
AT: our orders are information gathering tact, no con

CTO_Pang says:
::severe headache::

Cn_J_Sea says:
<no contact>

Tac_Soren says:
::decides to take a phaser, just in case::

CMO_Starr says:
::Nurse Sek ehlps Starr with Pang::

Eng_Karl says:
:::exits TL and enters TR ::

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Thank you sir I will outfit the AT and then retire

Tac_Soren says:
::entering TR::

CMO_Starr says:
<Nurse Sek>CMO: What happened?

Cn_J_Sea says:
AT: I will issue phasers, but do not fire unless told

Tac_Soren says:
::steps on the padd::

CTO_Pang says:
::consciousness coming and going .... not sure where she is::

CMO_Starr says:
<Nurse Sek>: Apparently she fainted.  What are her vitals?

Eng_Karl says:
Sea: Aye, sir

Tac_Soren says:
Sea: understood sir

CSO_Solon says:
Sea: understood

Cn_J_Sea says:
Solen and Soren: each of you please have a SCI and Sec tricorder respectively

Cn_J_Sea says:
*Sea to CO* ready for transport

FCEdwards says:
::tapping away at Flight Controls, testing a new maneuver simulator program::

CSO_Solon says:
::picks up tricorder::

OPS_Moore says:
::leaves brige ang get into TL:: TL: TR

CMO_Starr says:
<Nurse Sek>::reads her vital signs::CMO: She is exhausted and has a low white cell count.

Eng_Karl says:
::gets on Pad ::

CTO_Pang says:
::sees Sek scanning her ....shudders ...remembering the Romulan intruder problem::

Cn_J_Sea says:
::gets on pad::

OPS_Moore says:
*Sea* Please delay until I can verify all equipment

CSO_Solon says:
::gets on pad::

CO_Peters says:
*Sea*:  Whenever your ready Councellor.  Good luck.

CTO_Pang says:
::tries to sit up ... fails abysmally::

CMO_Starr says:
<Nurse Sek>: Well that is easly enough to repair, let's run an IV with antibio's and let her rest.

Cn_J_Sea says:
*Moore* we will wait a moment

CTO_Pang says:
::head hurting abominably::

OPS_Moore says:
::arrives in TR:: AT: Please stand by so I can e=inspect your equipment

OPS_Moore says:
Sea: Thank You

CMO_Starr says:
Pang: Kay Lee, you are all right, just exhausted.  Just rest.  Does your head hurt also?

Cn_J_Sea says:
AT: our mission is information gathering

OPS_Moore says:
::inspects equipment making minor adjustments::

CMO_Starr says:
::senses Kay Lee's headache::

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: Like nothing I ever felt before Doctor ....

Cn_J_Sea says:
Moore: please energize when you have completed your inspection

Eng_Karl says:
::Listens::

OPS_Moore says:
AT: You are ready Stand by I will Initiate transport mwhen you are ready Conselor

Cn_J_Sea says:
Moore: energize

CMO_Starr says:
Pang: Here::puts hypospray to her neck::these should ease that right away.

OPS_Moore says:
Sea: Initiating Transport

OPS_Moore says:
::watches as AT diappears::

CMO_Starr says:
Pan: Is that better?

CTO_Pang says:
::feels some relief instantly::

Tac_Soren says:
::dematerializes in a full color spectrum::

Eng_Karl says:
@:::Materializes::

Cn_J_Sea says:
@::materialises::

CSO_Solon says:
@::rematerializes::

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: Sorry to be a nuisance .... I feel better now ... when can I get back to duty?

Tac_Soren says:
@::materializes::

FCEdwards says:
::ends the simlulation and ties sensors to his console::

Cn_J_Sea says:
@Eng and Sci: please scan for technology

Eng_Karl says:
@:::looks about ::

Cn_J_Sea says:
@Tac: please watch the permimeter

OPS_Moore says:
*CO* I have set a transporter lock and Comm lock on the AT I will retire now

CSO_Solon says:
@::scans with tricorder::

Cn_J_Sea says:
@all: everyone stay in eye contact

CMO_Starr says:
Pang: You have been due for your physical and now that you are here, we can do that also.  Just lie there Kay Lee.  You need the rest and I will report to the Captain you are going to be staying here today, and if you don't behave possibly tomorrow also>  Up to you, your choice.

Eng_Karl @Sea: Yae , sir ::::Scans :: (Tricorder.wav)

CO_Peters says:
*Moore*:  Acknowledged.  Thank you ensign

CTO_Pang says:
CMO:: I just love bossy Doctors ::tries to smile::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, this is Starr.

Cn_J_Sea says:
@::looks around::

Tac_Soren says:
@::looks around, doesn't like the view::

CO_Peters says:
*Starr*: Go ahead doctor.

OPS_Moore says:
*CO* Thank you sir Permission to use intraship transporter

Host Supica says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|
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